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. frontage of 17* foot on Wallace 

AMMW 274 feet on Orand Trunk Rail- 
lloand -180 foot on Sarnia Avenue.
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Southwest comer Vonge- and Buchanan 
Streets; store formerly occupied by Jenk
ins; large display windows, affording en
collent light. Immediate possession. 
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RMERS FAIL LN ATTEMPT TO SECURE EXEMPTION X

om Stale

arm olsheviki Prepare to Evacuate 
Moscow Before German Advance
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FIRST DUTY OF CANADA 
IS TO REINFORCE LINE
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So Borden Tell» Dele
gation of Several 
Thousand Ontario 
and Quebec Fanners 
Who Protest Against 
New Regulations.
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INTENSE CONFUCT IS RAGING BRITIII MAKES 

FOR POSSESSION OF HILL 44
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ECONOMIC WAR k>/ ■ .h \;1: j—

CAPTURE OE ROSTOV OtUwA, May It,—Fermera 
tnrto and farmers of Quebec 
ed their views to the

Small, Bot Important, Ele
vation North of Kemmel 

I Changes Hands Several 
I Times in Bitter Fighting.

18t $4,95 of Ob. 
presem-

It
z
m government to

day. It was such a delegation. In It# 
extent, ae ha» rarely. If
•*en ,n th« capital before. Tweedy- 
five hundred Ontario farmer# Jammed 
the Rueeell Theatre: outeide were a 
couple of thousand men from Quebec, 
unable to secure admission. They held 
an over-flow meeting in the street. For 
-New Brunswick farmers C. I* Smith 
«poke briefly. It was aonouncea ah» 
that a delegation from Manitoba wee 
on the way. r
Jn_Ma repl>"' th« prime minister em

phasized the necessity of holding the 
• tine on the western front. "I know 

whereof I am speaking when I tell 
you," he declared, "that If the chan
nel ports should I» reached thru the 
breaking of that line It would be, t* 
any the least, extremely c ibiematloal 
whether any of that production of 

âghlch you speak could I* made of 
Advice to the allied nations' overseas 

Jto fur men who are holding that Une.
I regard It as the supreme duty of this 
government to see that these men, 
some of whom have been fighting for . 
three years, are sustained toy suck re
inforcements as will enable them ta 
bold the line."

The main spokesman or Ontario 
armfers was Manning Doherty, of Mat- 
ton; for Quebec farmers the «pokes- 
man was Hon. J, A. (Aaron, provincial 
minister of agriculture, altho 
Caron was careful to ..point out that 
he did not come as officially reprowni
ng the Quebec Government.

By both Mr. Caron and Mr. «Doherty 
It war argued that If the new mili
tary regulation# canceling 
were put Into effect, agricultural \ 
Auction m each province would bo 
duced toy 26 per cent.

Mr .Doherty, who presented a Me
morial from the United manners of 
Ontario, emphasised the need for food 
production.

The First Spokesmen.
The proceedings were opened by 

Manning Doherty, of Malton, 'Ontario. 
The delegation of farmers from all
porta of the Dominion, he said, was 
assembled in ho spirit of rebellious 
protest, but rather to strengthen the 
hand of the government. There was. 
however, a dread that the government 
might be led to draw man i«ower from 
an essential Industry to such an ex
tent that farmers would not be able 
to supply food to the allies, 
humbly submit," he added, "that our 
Judgment In the matter of the pro
duction of food should meet with sert-
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Pending Denunciation of 
Commercial Treaties to 

Strangle Enemy.

TO STOP SUPPLIES
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WMh the British Army In France,

Hay It.—Hill tt, i small but import
ant elevation near the Vyverbeek 
Stiver, north of Kemmel, about which 

sanguinary conflict» have been 
waged since May 8, appeared today 
to be In the hand» of the Germans 
•gain. The enemy began an assault 
yesterday morning and gained ahold 
on this position, and at latest reports 
was still clinging tenaciously to the 
rugged slopes, titbo the hard-hitting 
French had been pressing the Invad
ers vigorously.

Hill/44 has been one of the most 
hotly contested points on the north
ern battlefield.

When the German» attacked be
tween La Clytte and Voormezeele on 
May 8 the British were holding the
elevation. Strong enemy forces ceil- and the coal. Iron and oil fields, 
tred a drive against this point, and Northern Russia Is now cut off from 
after bitter fighting captured It. the Caucasus, excepting for a single 
Their tenancy was brief, however, raldroad running thru Tzarttsln, In 
for the Brttleh In a smashing coun- the southern part of the government 
ter-thruet hurled the gray coat» back, of Saratov, which the Germans are 
Thru out hours of intense conflict the now threatening.
British hung to the shell-pitted crest. Coupled with the fall of Sebastopol 
tout the following day the enemy or- and the overthrow of the Ukraine Rada 
ganlzed such heavy counter-attacks and the establishment In the Ukraine 
that the defenders were once more of a bourgeoisie wholly under Car
toned to fall back behind the hill, man domination, the capture of Ros-

The Germans retained the defences tov-on-Don has created great uneasl- 
-untll the day when the French were ness In Moscow and Petrograd- 
sent in for a counter-attack. The German advance In central Russia is 
pottos stormed and retook the bill to generally feared, and the removal of 
a brilliant operation, which also re- the capital to Yekaterinburg, in the 
suited in the capture of Goddezone Ural Mountans, Is betog diverged, 
warm, a strong position to the east. Germany's overthrow of the Vk- 

Demmftes Territory. 1 raine Government, with which It ban
I It was a foregone conclusion that i made peace, to regarded by North 
the allied claim to Hill 41 could not Russia os a step toward» Its occupa- 
go undisputed, since it dominates e tlon. Within a few weeks the future 
considerable stretch of territory In the I of Petrograd and Moscow probably 
.valleys of the sluggish little Kemmel- j will be determined, as It to conrtder- 
ftesk, Wlllebeek and Vyverbeek Rivers, j ed that the soviet government either

Yesterday morning the enemy car- 1 must submit to German domination 
tied out a local bombardment about j or retreat eastward and prepare for 
the hill and followed this by a deter- ! a defence against tne Invaders, 
mined attack. The French opposed 
strenuous resistance, but the persis
tent Germans kept'} pressing forward 
slowly In the face -of heavy machine 
gun and rifle Are until they secured 
a footing on the hill, 
was still going on today.

The Germans, 'southwest of Morlan- 
court. on the southern battlc.'ront, 
picked a quarrel with the British this ! 
morning and got their Just deserts. In ' 
the early hours the enemy attempted i 
a raid into the Unes of the British 
fighters, who made a field day of It.
Forty-eight of the raiders remained 

I behind to grace the prisoners’ cage 
i and large numbers of their less for
tunate comrades lay dead In front of 

: the British positions at the end of the 
engagement. The British casualties 
were light.

There has been considerable artil
lery activity at various* points along 
the front, but nothing big to the way 
of Infantry actions had been reported 
d|p to mid-afternoon.

Germans Gain Control of Cau
casus, Donetz Grain District, 

Coal and Iron Fields.
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Allies to Keep Raw Material 
From Enemy After

ots MAY REMOVE1 CAPITAL
^ 1War.

/ ' •» m
iBolsheviki Discuss Abandoning 

Moscow for Yekaterinburg 
in Ural Mountains.
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Washington, May 1 
commercial treaty I 
and Great Britain, th 
pose of the British 0 
nounce all such coi 
they contain the me 
clause will have noA 
the commerce of tto<
Tariff experts here i 
that Great Britain ti 
tartly conceded favf 
ment to American II 

It is learned In offi 
the announcement I 
commons by Andre*. Bonar 
step In the developnSnt of the Idea, 
that the nations now lighting the cen
tral powers on the Held of battle, 
muet Join hands to maintain their 
industries Intact against Germanic 
aggression to the after-the-war com
mercial struggle-. «

Président Wilson' htmseti bas y 
ed Germany that she cannot exiiei

■As there Is no 
ween America 
nnounced pnr- 
mment to do- 
étions where 
favored nation 
wt-effect upon 
Jnlted H tales, 
«ted out today 
always vdtoln- 

i nation treet-

E
Moscow, May 14.—Thru the capture 

of Rostov-on-Don the German» have 
gained- control of the Caucasus, the 
grain districts in the Donetz basin,
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V EMSFOCNCY TELEPHONE POST.
The Canadian Engineers across the . Waters sometimes have to use Just 

an eld wi-cck of a tree for their telephone poets, as in the case of the emer
gency post seen In the picture. _____________________________

t
One of Alleged Confederates is 

Said Not to Have Been 
Playing Fair.

j quarters that 
the bouse of

Law is a
Mrand cream seem 
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buzz design, cut 
or today, the pair

APPUSAiffiOTia WIHWIPEB IS FMHI6 -I
LOCATED IN TORONTO

DisraussiKA

And Struggle Before City Hall 
Results in Arrest of

%

, $2.69 Those Escaping Injury From 
Severe Winter Are FuH 

of Bloom.

Both. am- 
ct to

te advantage» of unrestricted ; 
vial Intercourse with America j 
persists it; the policies main- ! 

tained Bytltotpresent military regime, 
and It to now. known that since that 
utterance therè^hga 
of Ideas between th 
lerest» In the allied and ttlondly 
neutral countries In Europe and 
America, with .the purpose of 
crystallizing the suggestion Into a 
workable policy. One of the mani
festations Is the demand of commer
cial organizations that adequate step# 
he taken to protect their sources of 
supply of raw material after the war.

Action of this kind has been stimu
lated by Information coming to the 
officials here that the Teutonic pow
ers already have Inaugurated a great 

toy stem of control of raw materials 
needed for German Industries. Cartels 
have been 'ormed with the object of 
accumulating vast stores of wool, cot
ton, tin and other baste raw material. 
Great stores of them are known to be 
tn existence In neutral countries, 
ready to be poured Into Germany the 
moment the sea lanes are opened, and 
the German plotters even have Invad
ed America and England.

A recent law suit In New York de
veloped that a large quantity of wool 
had been stored In Jersey City by a 
firm friendly to Germany.

In the Untied States the tariff sys
tem affords the bawls tor uteps to 
meet an attack upon the world's 
store of raw materials. But the Bri
tish free t 
out, makes 
guards,

Fire Brigade Practically Un
manned and Other Civic Em

ployes Meditate Walkout.
cut glass, appro- 
me for thfem to-
2.69.

-
Charged with having drugs to the ; !mP 

value of 11000 in hie possession, David comj 
Jackson, colored, of Albany, New •* 
York, was arrested yesterday after
noon In front of the city hall by 
Policeman Patterson (424), and George 
Meade, colored, wh'o gives his address 
as Philadelphia, was arrested by the 
same officer on ef charge of having 
the drugs Iran

Apple trees look thrifty and most Wlnjllpeg, May It.—Winnipeg faces 
varieties show plenty of bloom. Bald- the most serious strike situation in 

—
grant the demands of the striking 
electricians and waterworks men.
Winnipeg's Are department is practi
cally unmanned today. One hundred 
and sixty union flsomen struck this 
morning, and the entire city Are 

mise full bloom. Hweet cherries brigade now numbers about 3S, in- 
bave suffered from frost. Strawber- eluding district chiefs, captain» and a
flee and raspberries look fairly good, few Ileutenanto. ti„n »
The acreage of tliele crop* 1» unueu- The telephone operator# are now dis- ; ouscon»ldemt)on
ally »malT Currants and goosebor- cusMng a sympathetic strike as an* Ur. Uo^^tltoedthedrslB W
rles are full of bloom ' - also the conductors and motormen of farm labor since the outbreak of waxriG. H Mtichti! of Clarksburg wire», thl street railway The latter wlU - uen who hml Joined ^e «Ajwy and
♦hat nrn»n#rt* an» verv nromlsinff for hold a mass meeting ionlsht to de- men who had gone Into munitionIn viîtoties^f apple» wThere 1ml cide on their action. Outside olectrl- work. Prevloua to the outbreak of

™ dïms*. ?rom ÎÎLJt „ tï? cal workers are also to hold meetings' war there had been a draft of man
nttolr cto^t^^if fruités re âtoo show- to 4>"cues a strike. power from rural districts to the dtiee

ki* "1 re 1 h The city council met In camera this We had last November, said Mr.
lng excellent bloom- Thedfnrd ! morning. The majority of the council Doherty, the honorable minister of

A' stick to their attitude favoring arbitra- . muttla In Dundgs saying that neces-
Q ® H h tlon of the differences between civic <lty (or food was so great that he

plenty of b.oseom for a good crop. emniove« and the council, and the 
Plums, cherries and pears have also I fcderft| government he* been asked to 
fine Indications of a good crop to, ^olnt a board of arbitration. The 

Peaches In his district are head* of various departments, includ- 
llgbt to very light, while raspberries \ |ng the lire chief, have been author- 
arid strawberries are both good. I to employ all the permanent help

obtainable to operaU public utilities 
affected by the strike. The prospact 
of a settlement seems remote.

2.95 lieen an exchange 
e commercial in- ÉW. Fisher from Burlington- 

and plums have evidently suffered 
considerably from the severe winter. 
Those uninjured show a moderate 
amount of bloom, «our cherries pro-

Effectlve resistance will be difficult 
without outside assistance, because 
of the lack of technical experte and 
supplies. The bitter feeling against 
Germany to Intensified by the ruth
less seizures In Ukraine and a grow
ing disposition to accept allied,aid If 
the entente allies will recognize the 
Bolshevik Government Is evident-

ted.r* ‘•w*
toM byAccording to

Meade to the police, he was com
missioned to come to Montreal by a 
Philadelphia druggist to' purchase 
drugs to the extent of $1000. A num
ber of bank,note# of large denomina
tion were given to him to make the' 
purchase. On his arrival In Montreal, 
Meade stated that Jackson, who to a 
porter on train running to the United 
States, was pointed out to him as a 
reliable man to help him get the stuff. 
He accordingly made arrangement# 
with Jackson to buy the drugs for him 
and turned over the $1000 to cover the 
cost of the drugs.

With the money Jackson is ssld to 
have pprchhsed 20 ounces of heroin 
at 118 an ounce; ten pounds of opium 
gum at |42 g pound and approximate
ly 8200 worth of morphine, which at 
presents# worth about $22 an ounce 
on the Toronto drug market. After 
making the Illegal purchase from a 
store on Ht. Catherine street In Mon
treal. Jackson. It is said, turned over 
the drugs to Meade In accordaitee with 
their agreement. Then Just toe the 
train wus leaving Montreal Meade 
airain, ti to claimed, gave the stuff to 

* *“3 IZgZZ? Jackson to smuggle over the border
Zett,/ whose body fo, him, as he would have a better 

could not be found. / J^SWutoty as portef on the train.
Z v- Lest In Crowd.

Jackson to then aiUeged to have 
taken the stuff to smuggle over for 
Meade, but when the train pulled tn 
to West Montreal. Jackson changed 
his mind and deserted the train with 
dub bag of drugs he had purchased 
tor Meade. Meade, who wau watching 
Jackson, saw him leave the train and 
Immediately followed him. but lost 
him In the crowd. He was unapie to 
locate Jackson in Montreal, but was 

” I The president of the Canadian Credit toCd that he had come to Toronto, so 
Men'» Association, Limited, advlees mem- he came to city and accidentally run 
bers to be alert against over-buying by Into Jackson In front of the city hall 
customers.

e storyThe fighting

er Dreams
ions and Fancy Toronto

An ammonia tank at 1288 St. Clair ave
nue explodes and drive» all employes out.

The contract to let for the grading of 
the new C.Ndt. yards at Le aside.

The new tax on vaudeville acts le not 
to beJevled on regular theatres.

positively mill five

.12 would see that farmers were exempt
ed. (Cheers.) The farmers believed 
these assurances, and hundreds of 
thousands broke new land and bought 
Implements which they would not 
otherwise have done. Hundreds of 
young man working on farms, who be
lieved they were not to be drafted, got 
married.

"We are fair-minded men and we 
can see that since now and Novem
ber last new conditions may have 
arisen across the water. W# can see 
that It might 1» necesoery tor t£# 
government to break this pledge,

A Feeling of Unrest.
"But we must tell you that thru out 

u. Au„, . 1-1 It has been decided by the Dominion the Dominion a feeling of unrest, dis-
JYiatl vvnom tie was ADOUI 10 ! military authorities to^/nJkc the Na- satisfaction and want of confidence In 

Arrest Fires. Then Shoots tkmal Cash Register building, Chrle- the government to growing." (Cheers.)
Australian* restore line at point of tie street, the main orthopaedic how- The farmers are rendy. said Mr.

penetration by enemy- Himself W tnC Heart. ptta.1 tor the whole of Canada for the Doherty, to do their port either In line
, u .. ... b.. _________ treatment of returned wounded sol- o( producing food or fighting. If the

, n.*. riu siTmitffi ” fdlers. Since the acquiring of the cash government had closed up non-essce-
comee fiercely disputed point. Detroit. May 14.—«hot three times by register building, a short time ago, the *la, industries anil released the men

British reoutoe German attack on a Philip Shuster, whom he attempted to government has already had tw” engaged in them, we would be pre-
mile front *outh of Malancourt. take to police headquarter» for Invwti- tlonal storeys added to w^at nZZ+ to follow them to the last ditoh.

-----Z~ , , sstun, Detective Louto Bomka, 34 years the time of JfT But we consider ti a grave menace
French troop* south of \prtm repulse old< attached to the Central Detective building. The to the country to remove any more

German attack toward» Klein Vlerwtraat. Bureau died late thie afternoon in Re- will on completion have the ^patient» men from fArm». Every man that
■ r el vine HoauitaJ. now at t he Davi»vtlle M11 lta,ry ^rtno* fmm a Hnndr#d a/vm /if

German surprise attack against Butte shortly after 3 o’clock Bomka was de- paedic Hospital transferred to It. ,ind thle year wm probably decrease
de Meentl In Champagne completely uj,** to convoy to headquarter* HhueMrr. ------------------------------ „f that farm hr ftitv
falls. 39 years old. 377 sixth street, an auto- DROPPED MANY BOMBS. ,hfl Production of that farm by fifty

■ . , _ mobile worker, to Investigate a com- -------- P*r cent,
Dutch sources report the morJng_up p|a)nt made by Shuster'» 13->«er-okl , Britieh Airmen Oieehsrg# Over Six » the young men between the ages 

yesterday afternoon about 4.30. The German troops from Rumania to Bel- daughter. Bomka would not wait for ; Thousand in April Behind of 1# and 22 are removed from agri-
two men Immediately threw them- *lom _____ the detective flyer, but went to the; Enemy Lines* culture, ssld Mr. Doherty. It would

As the result of a struggle between selves -6n one another and a battle n-w*-- second Austrian at- sl*‘h *ddrc** ! —— fake away 30 per cent, of the un mar,
tWH ."nnU "?hIr?Mtion lof !royal commenced which wax stopped tempt to rwter Mount Corno, In the o7 th? drorTawd^a mo- ! London, May 14 —In the month of j rled men of the roontry now "" «he
$ûv n/ locetlon ot s ,arKe quen' by the timely arrival of Policeman Trentino. f IttirK «M opened by Shuster, j April the British airmen dropped 6,083 farm* The production of the country
tlty of drug». i Patterson. The officer asked what was ... 1 —— „ , '  ___ _ w£,1 without warmniTW Wb In bomb, behind the enemy lines along | will be decreased by about 26 per

the trouble and Meade accused Jack- AILed aviators bomb Bulgarian depot* the abdomen The officer attempted to I British front. In the same per- cent.
son of stealing $1,000 from him, so Demlr-Hlssar and aviation grounds draw hl, revolver, but, enfeebled by his lod the enemy dropped 1.341 In fhe We are prepared to do our duty,
the constable took them both Into the at Resna' ____ wounds, retreated to the ter side of the area occupied by the British troop*. and we yield to no one In our tor# of
detective office In the city hall- Here Germane want Austria to lend part of **-r**t’ YÎ?]!? • ..lUfl't.kiM 1 ------------:----------------- country.
both the men were questioned by De- her army for roe ag.timt the Britieh ; a^.e^VX Ju,. ^e thV ri^-t BARGAINS IN LADIES' RAINCOAT» ,.Mrw^erty lhe" ^ the rroolu- 
tectlve* Nursey and MuV-holland, and and French. : The eeeaeMn then ran back Into ——— tlon which had been adopted by the
during the cross-examination Meade „-------- . .. ___ . the house ! Rainy days are like the r-oor. "they meeting totore the arrival of the
•.♦aid to Jackson, "You have got the cî£tuï? ?f , , Detective U T. Kunkel, notified of the , are al*a>* with u*.'' We secured an prime minister and the members Ot
stuff." T wnrld rCTn* n shooting. Immediately despatched the ; unusual bargain the other day In the cabinet

"What stuff7* asked Detective Nur- K r 1 * _____ auto detective flyer to the scene. A* theM raincoats, made of oil silk Iran#- The Resolution.
French better'» disperse enemy eon- the flyec stopped In front ot the houa parent material Heretofore the sell- I The resolution, aftor pointing out

voye In the neighborhood of Montdldler of the*dwemmt Toùnfi i lng price has lo-en 825.00, but we that the world war must lie directed
and on the Noyon-Oulscard road. iwm on the* kitchen floor with ' bought the lot at a sacrifice price, and ! from a world point of view, and after„ . TT7~ lkl HStot w"nd dir^tly ov*? thTh^rt on Wednesday. Thursday and Friday cltjng the Issue of «he two agricul-

nnlwna mil» Neither hla wife nor daughter was at will sell them at $16.50. These coats turo.1 war books, In which the 'armors
^nomto^n^aitonkî^and dtoband new home at the time.   are In a variety of colora, some with of Canada were urged to greater pro-

Bomka was hurried to the hospital. be|tg ,nd others plain. Bee Dtneen'a duction. proceeded to outline the pro-
--------  but expired a few minutes later. r window, corner Temperance and visions of Military «entice Art. arid

Armenians In Caucasus organize to alee was taken to Receiving nropua. y f display. It's worth a let urged «he exemption, true «• promise,
offer desperate resistance to Turkleh ad- where hie death to monetarily expect about*; tmrgntn Uke this. ! of «very bonaflde certified young
VMM

I.11 \ '
. .1» Mrsi John Verner. 8t. Clair avenue, 

sister of R, J. Fleming, dies In her 81st 
year;

come.
.18 )
.28
.28 Two men are arrested and charged 

with not being engaged In suitable oc
cupations. ;

Class one men between tw 
twenty-two and In lower categ 
A may be returned to civilian life.

SOME (IASS ONE 
MEN ARE LET OUT

DETROIT DETECTIVE 
KILLED AT HIS DUTY

Each .. .76
.47 HOSPITAL TO BE CHIEF

OF KIND IN CANADA
i

ty and 
** than

.29
system, ti Is pointed 
ssary «pedal safe-

radii i 
1 n***

.19

Premises of National Cash Register 
Have Seen Enlarged Sines They 

Were Taken Over,

K Several thousand dollars' /worth of
May 1 ha*That liquor delayed In transit past 

beet# seized by the license beThose Between Twenty and 
Twenty-Two Below Cate

gory “A" Affected.

rd.

War News»
A lift of À Category B. men, defau. 

or» undei^the Military Service Act, to 
An order which practlca.Iy' means *lvCT out headquarters.

‘<n> -,ivl1 Vrî,of ®las* Report* from the fruit districts of On-
, 2°' 21 .and 2- w*°- after tarlo Indicate that there will be a good 

^Porting for service, are found In crop this season, 
lower medical categories than "A,"
4*0» received yesterday from the gov
ernment by the Toronto military au- cl! accept* the recommendation of the 
thorltles. assessment commissioner to raise rentals

The Jjistructlbn* state that men of Toronto Island, 
ibee* Cge* who on reporting to the 
colors arc found to he below "A 
category, «hall t>c given 30 days' leave 
of absence, during which time the 
provincial registrar will decide regard
ing their return to civilian activities.
Thle

cter V

g arrange- 
e than the

e as to be 
ms permit-

The park* committee of the city conn-

|
*8

av-:ne efngr
ices roll(

announcement I* In keeping with 
the government'* previous declaration 
that only ihe “X” men from 20 to 22 
years of age noijid he used tor mili
tary service. This action is balanced, 
however, by the government’s decision 
jo use the "B1' men of all other ages in etas* one.

Of the men of 20 to 22 year» of age 
*o far reporting at Exhibition Camp, 
seven per cent, were found below "A” 
category.

ow:
Rev. Dr, Chown. superintendent of 

the Methodist Church, will attend many 
meetings In Canada and United States 
In next few weeks.

The Dan forth Ratepayer»' Association 
chooses a committee to attend the meet
ing of the railway board regarding the 
viaduct and Pape avenue extension.

The new premises of 
Cash Register. Christie street, are to be 
the main orthopedic hospital In Canada 
for soldiers.

$ - I

11.00

1

MONEY FOR TORONTO HARBOR. 
By Staff Reporter.

Ottawa. May 14.—Ak a. result of the 
WWjstent effort* of Edmund Bristol.

v. for Centre Toronto, and other 
members representing the City of To
ronto ànd the County of York, it is 
understood tha( the supplementary es- 
•‘mate. will contain a vote of $152,- 
"00 for work on the western end of 
i Tonto Harbor Improvements.

the Nationii
11.50 1 scy.

Bot'i the men, seo'ng that a blunder 
had been made, refused to say what 
they meant, but after a little croes- 
ituestlonlng the men admitted having 
the drugs. An officer was Imme
diately despatched to Jackson's room
ing house aod got there Just in time 
to prevent an aasoelate of Jackson's 
from getting away with the chib beg 
full of dope.

CUT TO PIECES BY CAR.

Montreal. May 14,-Bellco Petrusksoo, 
three vears of age. was cut to pieces by 
a Frontenac street car this afternoon, 
almost opposite hie home, 381 Frontenac 
street. The child was playing In the 
street when the accident happened.
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GERMAN DEMANDS 
FROM THE RUSSIANS

Financial Concessions, Surren
der of Moscow and Other 

Cities and Cessation of 
Armement».

Washington, May 14.—Details 
of the latest German demands on 
Russia, received at the state de
partment today frofti Swedish 
sources, show that Russia has 
been asked to make financial 
concessions, to give up Moscow 
and other large cities to the 
German*, to cease arming troops 
and to dissolve all recently- 
formed military units.
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